The joint impact of emotion and production on conversational memory was examined in two experiments where pairs of participants took turns producing verbal information. They were instructed to produce out loud sentences based on either neutral or emotional (Experiment 1: negative; Experiment 2: positive) words. Each participant was then asked to recall as many words as possible (content memory) and to indicate who had produced each word (reality monitoring). The analyses showed that both self-production and emotion boost content memory, although emotion also impairs reality monitoring. This study sheds light on how both factors (emotion and production) may constrain language interaction memory through information saliency.
Introduction
You and your colleague are talking about a dinner organized at your boss's house tomorrow. As the interaction unfolds, you should both encode information about what was said, although there is evidence that you and your partner might subsequently remember this information differently. Researchers have typically addressed this issue by investigating unemotional conversations, even though emotion colors our daily life experience. Indeed, imagine that no one likes your boss and that negative information has been exchanged about this dinner, or imagine that your boss is great and that someone mentions that they are very excited about tomorrow night. Are you more likely to remember negative, positive or neutral information? An additional question concerns memory for who said what. Indeed, you might remember a piece of information well, but could you accurately say whether you produced this information yourself, or whether it was produced by someone else, depending on its emotional valence? This study seeks to examine how memory processes and emotional content jointly impact content memory and memory for who said what in a conversation-like setting.
The impact of emotion and production on memory for conversational content
Memory plays a central role in human conversation. Indeed, the contributions produced during any interaction are usually encoded in each participant's memory. This information may then be resorted to during subsequent interactions to support dialogic partner-adaptation (for examples, see Clark & Schaefer, 1989; Clark & Wilkes-Gibbs, 1986; Horton & Brennan, 2016; Horton & Gerrig, 2005 , 2016 Kronmüller & Barr, 2015) . Various factors may affect memory for the content of an interaction, including the nature of the partners' relationship (acquaintances vs. friends; Samp & Humphreys, 2007) , or whether they share the same job status (e.g., Holtgraves, Srull, & Socall, 1989) . In this context, the fact that this previous work has seldom investigated the link between conversational memory and emotion is surprising, as some authors have already pointed out that emotion could be the key to understanding conversational memory. For instance, Keenan, MacWhiney, and Mayhew (1977) wrote that "findings that interactional content improves memory can be explained [by] the affective nature of high interactional content statements" (p. 558-559). Why study conversational memory as an unemotional construct, when it inherently results from social interaction -thus necessarily involving both emotion and cognition (see Keltner & Horberg, 2015) ?
Key to the proposal that emotion can influence conversational memory is the evidence that emotional words are memorized better than neutral ones in standard memory tasks involving free recall (e.g., Talmi & Moscovitch, 2004 ), short-term memory (e.g., Monnier & Syssau, 2008) or recognition (e.g., Thapar & Rouder, 2009) . The few studies which have directly examined the influence of emotion on conversational memory per se have shown, for instance, dialogue partners recall conversational content more accurately after pleasant
